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Gold Medallion

Home Open House

In Warsaw May 8
J;The Gold Medallion Home will
be opened to the public for in-

spection, in Warsaw, May 8, 9, and
10. .The houae will be opened on
three days from 3 p. m, until 9
P.'m.f

The house is located on the
Eastern edge of Warsaw, (toward
Kenansville) and has been pur-
chased by Ed Strickland, mayor of
Warsaw.

io! ; Band

Faison, North Carolina
region the area of Faison has
veloped an entrepot of vegetable
trade which draws to its market

, thousands have a hand in grow- -
ing and gathering, after govern- - round. Almost in sight of the
ment inspection, awaits the chant market is one of the State's out-o- f

the auctioneer in arranging for standing agricultural stations,
disposal The visitor is also im-- 1 Here is operated a test for the
pressed with the huge platforms culture of commercial vegetables,
and sheds and the fleets of largv ' illustrating by practical demon-truck- s

whose destiny it seems to stration the most successful
these vegetables to the thods of culture,

hungry people of the far North. Not only is Faison modern in
Originally a simple agracultura' the cultivation and marketing of

fared guaranteed salary; he
has been offered the tuition bom
band membership payable, by the
students." Bis' only guarantee of
making a living is the assurance
that the students will be provi
dedv Tuition will be $6.00 per
month.. The District Band Com-

mittee, which is being appointed
as this time will determine how
and When tuition will be collec
ted.
Everyone is urged to attend the

Mass meeting on May 7 and give
their full support yto the project

Federatira and Dress Eevne '

'The' Spring Federation meet-
ing of Home Dmonstration Clubs
will be held on Tuesday night
May 13 at 8:00 and the County

and : Home Demonstration
lress Revue will be the program
for this meeting.

New Business
James J. Padgett has opened

a new business in JDuplin County.
He is now operating the Wallace
Monument Company on U. S. 117,
ft mile north of Wallace. He has
a large selection on his lawn dis-
play for one to select a monument
or marker.

Padgett, a native of Duplin
County, has sold monuments for
the . past several years. He i
married and has 2 children. Mr.
and Mrs. Padgett are living in
Wallace, and Mrs. Padgett nurses
at Duplin General Hospital.

Piano Ensemble
Mrs. Marilyn Alderman Hern-dan- .

dauahter . at - Mr and." Mrs.

Jc::iGG
j A mass meeting will be held
at the Kenansville Gym on Thu--.

rsday evening May 7, at 8:00 p.m.,
all Interested "person are ' asked
to attend. :tr:,:', ,t

$he band committee ha,invi
, ted the Goldaboro High School

Band, under the direction ol Mr.
Johnny Thompson to present a
concert at this meeting, The pros
pective band director will also
be present and will render his I

decision - largely on . the enthu- -
siasm shown by parents and,
students for a band.V:''VV'".

, It Is Important that everyone

Boy Seal Cjrcus,
- - Throughout Wayne, Duplin,
Johnston, and Sampson counties
Boy Scouts of Tuscarora Council
are busy preparing various acts
for presentation: at a big Scout
Circus scheduled for' May 2 at
8 p.m. at Goldsboro High School
Stadium. v;;v, ;,:'::':'

Dr." A. S." Chesson, general
chairman, reports some 40 Boy
Scout Troops and Explorer posts
and SO Cub packs have indica--

al
Thunnan Miller, 30, of A near

Warsaw, was arrested. Tuesday and
ehaiged, with possession H. non
tax paid whiskey and equipment
with which to make such" whiskey,
actonJlng to Duplin Sheriff, fialph
Miller; . --i'i ;. ??:-C'"-

'

V- - On a raid of hie house and pro
"

perty Tuesday Dijtft'K:Wt
. velle and ATU off leers found i
'esses of whiskey it a. still near

' Miller's house in'v dtwo Jars of
whiskey, in his house. The fOO-- al--

The Strlcklands will not move
into the house until after the
open house.
' S. W. Marriner has been, the gen
eral contractor for the quality con-

structed Gold Medallion Home
mrhidh features an all, electric
house.

Hospital Patients
HARREJULS: . r
Charlotte Margaret Marshall
Linda Maude Marshall
KENANSVILLE:
Ruth Byrd Wells
Robert E. Hollingsworth
Charlie S. Williamson
Louise Frederick
Fannie Pollock Brinson
Betty Lou Bell
WARSAW
Patrick Merritt Herring
Virginia Ruth Todd
Leonard Truman Wilson, Jr.
Ruby Pope Sauls
Helen Artis Dixon
Jessie Lord Parkerson
CHINQUAPIN
Ann Lucille Likens
Cynthia Gayle Likens
Roland Claude Henderson
Jackie Marie Maready
Baby Girl Maready
Alton Dean Mobley
Maggie Maready Mobley
Robert Lee White, Jr.
Rose Mae Lanier
Johnnie Maynard Norris
MT. OLIVE .

James Junta Ppomll . .

produce for a hundred miles a- -

Unit to Be Displayed

Warsaw May 9 and 1 1

used not only to diagnose thr
condition and efficiency of the
thyriod, but also to destroy ex-

cess tissue where such destruc-
tion may be deemed necessary
in cases of certain thyroi idsor-der-

Another timely display in th
"Atoms for Peace" exhibit in

the animated panel, operated bj
the spectator, showing hew a nu
clear reactor using atomic fuel
can produce heat to convert wa
ter into steam, just as a standard
furnace does. The steam, in turn,
actuates, . turbine and gener
! to predfct.eletricity. Such

teonttaaed n back)

tloria ? Dir
turn out oh May 7 for this mass
meeting. Bring the whole family,
for it will be as interesting pro4
grant v i
- The present band,; committer
has gone as far.a it can. It is
up to' the parents to 80 the rest.

- 80 students in the James Kenan
School district which is compri-

sed of Kenansville, Warsaw and
Maenolia. have expressed a de--
sire to Join the band. The band
committee of the. Warsaw Ro
tary Club, with L.T. Wileon a '

chairman, have contacted a dl
rector, but he has Jiot been, of

Saturday, May 2
ted intentions to participate.

. Events will include flag pole
raising, fire Jby flint and steel,
Indian acts, bridge building, rope
lashing, mapping, wall scaling,
car rescue, fire fighting, food
kitchen, first aid and knot tying.r

first aid relays, fewer building,
wood chopping, costume making,
boat rescue, emergency lighting,
signaling, radio, - wood sawing,
hoop and spear games;, rope clim-
bing and aircraft display.
v "Adventure In Scouting" is the
theme for the Circus which will
be preceded by a concert by the
Goldsboro High School Band un-

der the direction of John Thom-
pson.' ' 'T. - -

The circus will open with a
grand entry in which all Cub
Seouts, Boy Scouts and Explorer
will participate. Each; unit will
carry it own American Flag and
unit Hags: The entry will be ac-

companied. by music and narra-
tion. ..'a '

Other acts in: order are ppen- -
AftT'.tiriimnni'J'mtfSni Vin wis.

lsvf?aade ofTOenWSkOIs
Id Scouting, Exploring in Action,
Scouting in Emergency Service,'Indians, Recognition of Eagle
Scouts, Pioneering Camping and
the Grand Finale, 1

" In addition to displaying the
, (eentiaeed en baek)

v:-j.-

Duplin General. He was being
transferred from Duplin' General
to the ' Army Hospital at Fort
Braggr '

According to Mrs. Pat Whaley,
CecH's wtfe,ht ti j,aoldier had
come home and comeV down with
pneumonia ; and influenza. He
had become well enough to move
and it was throught best to move
him to Fort Bragg.

Cecil' is a native of Beulaville.
After a short while of wait-

ing Cecil was rolled from the his-pit- al

in a wheel chair. He was out
of the chair and onto a stretc
her an transferred to the helicop-
ter. "'.

v After he was placed inside, the
door closd and preparation made
for take off, the conversation swi-
tched from who it was to "I don't
believe Fd like to fide in that
thing." - -

' After several attempts at get-
ting th engine started, the pi-

lot was successful. Then the air-
craft was warmed up and' of a
sudden, up it went and away in
the blue toward Fayetteville. v

Soon the crowd broke-u-p and
the afternoon in Kenansville set-
tled down to its regular routine

will

vegetables, it also has among its
activities one of the largest plants
for the manufacture of pickles in
the Southern region of the Uni-
ted btates. The "Cates Pickles"
manufactured here are kown in
New England, in California and
in the big cities of the mid west.
A third modern industry in Fai-
son is a sweet potato drying or
processing plant, which receives
at one time 30,000 bushe's and
by the administration of judicious
heat, conditions the debcate yams
for the colder climates of the
North.

Faison is located on spertdid
highways between Raleiph, N.
C, and Wilmington, N. C., and
enjoys a temperate climate some-
what like that of Charleston, S.
L- snow seldom remains more
nan a Iew nours reing melted

by a beneficent winter sun or by
the tempered atmosphere of the
Gulf Stream which flows less
than one hundred miles away.
The famed climate of Pinehurst
is ninety miles to the West. For
many miles about Faison the fie-

lds and dwelling have as a back
drop evergreen forests of pine,
which coupled with the tempe-
rate climate causes one to realize
that even in winter he is indeed
in the sunny South a region
which produces much- - Of the pulp
forests to be referred to as "green
gold.' '

On Sunday evening the sheriff
was called to Smith Township
where it was reported that a per-

son was missing and had been
since Saturday afternoon. The
negro was Colon Jones and he
came staggering in Sunday af-

ternoon, according to reports.
There were many other . calls

for petty and minor complaints.

Sharpe Appointed

Grand Orator of

North Carolina
Lauren R. Sharpe, Baptist Min-

ister of Kenansville, has been
appointed Grand Orator by the
Grand Master of Masons in North
Carolina. Sharpe is the first man
in the history of Masonry in
Duplin County to have ever had
such an honor bestowed on them
in Masonic work. He received
this honor at the meeting of the
Grand Lodge in Charlotta which
met last week.

The Oration at the next Grand
meeting of the North Carolina
Lodge will be made by Sharpe.

.dUdenpanrof. .Rose1 HiH

GGOflTIOli Sheriffs Office Has Busy Week End
,' in uauor etui was also oesiroyeo.

By: V. F. WILLIAMS
Faison was originally settled in

1776 when Henry Faison made a
clearing in the forest primeval
under a patent to him of approx-
imately a thousand acres where
the town of Faison stands y.

In 1833 the Wilmington and Wei-do- n

Railroad came throngh at
that 'time being the longest in
the world. It established a sta-

tion pn the land cleared by Hen-
ry Faison, calling its station
"Faison's Depot." As this was
the most western point on the
Wilmington and Weldon Rail-
road, the station attracted com-
merce for many miles from the
West, particularly turpentine and
other naval stores in an age
when North Carolina earned the
appellation 'The Tar Heel State."
Mercantile establishments sprang
up about the Station and in 1883

the locality was incorporated as
the Town of Faison.

Today Faison boasts the se-

cond largest market for vegeta-
bles in the United States. In the
Month of July ones attention is
arrested by the long lines of ve-

hicles loaded with fresh food for
the tables of the great cities of
the Northeastern quarter of the
United States. This amazing

of vegetable " In ' which

of North Carolina, a non-prof- it

organization devoted to making
North Carolina travel increasing-
ly enjoyable, is makig a special
effort during the month of May
to tell North Carolinians more
about the State's travel assets,
of which they can be justly proud,
now therefore
BE IT PROCLAIMED that May,

1959 is
SEE NORTH CAROLINA

MONTH
dedicated to the wider use and
greater enjoyment by North Ca-

rolinians of their own unequalled
vacation travel attractions, both
during this month and through-
out the year.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I
have hereunto set my hand and
caused the Great Seal of the
State of North Carolina to be
affixed this 15th day of April,
Nineteen Hundred & Fifty-nin- e.

Luther H. Hodges
Governor

E. L. Rankin, Jr.
Private Secretary

lervice
ve 36 new applicants in this sec-

tion of Duplin County at a cost
of $16,913.

W. Y. Vann, local manager for
Carolina Telephone and Tele-
graph Compnay pointed out the
fact that these new subscribers
would be served by the Rose Hill
'exchange. '

Sponsored by Jaycees

Atoms For Peace"

In Kenansville And
"Atoms For Peace," one of thr

latest exhibits of the United
State Atomic Energy Commis
sion, will be shown in Kenans
vill, May 9th, and in Warsaw.
May 11th.

W. E. Craft and Frand Steed
are chairmen of the Kenansvilln
and Warsaw project in their res
pective communities.

The visit of the "Atoms for
Peace" unit to this area is spon
sored by the Junior Chamber of
Commerce. They state that the
free exhibit was to be made avai
table in Kenansville and Warsaw
by s as a public ser-
vice. It is touring the State under
the soonsorshto of the State Jay

H. cees and the local organisation.
The exhibit, housed m a walk

through bus - type vehicle, con
tains panels and models explain-
ing the basic principles of ato
mic energy and its uses. Applies
tions of this new science are il-

lustrated in the peacetime field
of medicine, power production,
industry, agriculture, and re
search.

There are many ways in whicb
radioactive materials and radia
tion are used in the field of me
dicine to aid the physician and his
patient. Because radioactive sub
stances can be readily detected
with instruments like the gieger
counter and yet react normally ii
the body, they serve as valuable
tools in diagnosis.

One of the growing uses in thit
medical field is the treatment o
cancerous tissue by therapy ma
chines emitting beams of intense
radiation that destroy diseased
cells. These machines, containing
radioactive sources such as cobalt
or cesium, are helpful in destroy
ing tissue too deeply imbedded
or too risky to remove by sur
gery.

For example, many glands and
organs show affinity for certain
elements and compounds. When
these elements are made radioac
tive and injected into the body,
they may localize in these areas
Once localized, a radiation pic-
ture is provided to aid the phy-
sician to discover if diseased tis-

sue is present and to diagnose
and treat the condition. Radioac-- .

tive Iodine, for example, tend.
to concentrate in the thyrioc
gland. Once introduced into the
patient's body, it can be located
with detection equipment. It i

Bill Jasper,' poultry specialist as

STATE OF NORTH CAR-- 1
OLINA EXECUTIVE DE
PARTMENT RALEIGH,
NORTH CAROLINA Hi

PROCLAMATION BY
THE GOVERNOR

WHEREAS the year 1958 is
significant for the number of
new and improved attractions ad-
ded to North Carolina's Variety
Vacationland, .and better high-
ways that make them more ac-

cessible, and
WHEREAS the State's wide

choice of mountain, coastal and
mid-Stat- e recreational facilities
and tourist accommodations are
winning increasing fame thro-
ughout the Nation and offer ma-
gnificent vacation possibilities to
North Carolinians as well as to
travelers from distant points, and

WHEREAS the travel business
is now one of our major indus-
tries and its potential is increas-
ing, and - ,

WHEREAS the Travel Council

He will be trie) in the next term'
ox uupua- uiun. ,

Cecil Whaley Gets Lift

er
: twA Barwiek. S

ordinary occxir Tni amall town,
Alnrck-vre- .Ktersa nss m (Tlol 4sb1

of excitement, 1
' .

Last Wednesday (April 22) one
of those big Army helicopters
passed over Kenansville. That in
itself is not.' news,: but when it
landed near the Duplin General
Hospital, it became news.

It was Just . after lunch and
everyone was relaxed and, ready
to settle down for

' of work. When it became obvious
that the .helicopter ,was; landing
in Kenansville, the offices were

s soon vacated. .t:
If you weren't: careful; you'd

v get run- over by the mob head- -
Intf 4rl ilna liicmltal in fAA ttrViat

.was happening--. v '
!'

"

'. A the Crowd trathered. - the
helicopter landed, and out jum-
ped some Army personnel and

.into the hospital they went.
"Wonder what this is all about?"

' some asked. The universal ans- -'

wer was "I don't know." . . -

But soon the truth' was learn- -
ed, Cecil Whaley, -- who is in' the
U. S. Army, stationed at Fort
Jackson, SJ C., was a patient at

Lake Tut And Taylor's Creek Area

playM the solo parv in severs1
ntunbers , in the Raleigh Tiano
Ensemble and the Junior Piano
Ensemble , concert held ' in Ra-
leigh on April 21. James Cry-bur- n,

was director of this con-
cert and Stuart Pratt and James
Clyburn wars Duo-Pianist- s..

After the concert, a lecentien
was given in the home of Mrs.

Mrs. Herndoa is now living in
J. S. Correll, the originator of the
Raleigh Piano Ensemble.
Raleigh and teachers private pi
ano lessons.

' Everyone is urged to attend the
covered dish supper at the Pres-
byterian Church in Kenansville
on Friday night at 6:30. The sup
per is being sponsored by the
United Church Women in obser
vance of May Fellowship Day.

Freak Accident
Preston Bryant 16, an emplo

yee of Simmons Ser-
vice in Pink Hill was seriously

(injured1, Saturday, while pump- -

in? air into a tractor tire. The
tire blew out and , flew fifteen
feet into the air. The boy recei
ved a broken arm in the accident,
and was badly stunned and sha-
ken up. He is a patient at? Le-

noir Memorial Hospital in Kins- -
ton.. ,

CS. Williamson

Charlie S. Williamson of Ken-
ansville died in Duplin General
Hospital Saturday afternoon. Fu
neral services were held from
the Kenansville Methodist ay

at 3:30 p.m. condu-
cted by Rev. Graham Nickens,
pastor, assisted by Rev. . Lauren
Sharpe, pastor of the Baptist
Church, and Rev. Eugene Davis,
pastor of the Presbyterian Chu
rch. ": Interment 1 was , in Golden
Grove Cemetery. He is survivi
by - his wife, the i former- - Allie
Shaw; three daughters, Mrs. Cora
Marsh of Fayetteville, 'Mrs. Pat-ti-e

S. Smith of Kenansville and
Mrs. Mildred Pearsall of Mt
Olive; two sons, J. W, of Yad-kiavi- lle

and W. F. of Burlington;
nine grandchildren.: ,

: "Mr. Charley" as he was known
and affectionately called by ev-

eryone in Kenansville had been
,a. life-lo- ng resident of Kenans
vule, and member or the local
Methodist. Church. if,

Active Pall Bearers were:
Amos Brinson,. Thurman Brown,
J. C. Nethercut,. Stokes Weetb-roo- k,

Tyson Bostic and Ralph
Brown., ';. vf- -

Honorary pall bearers ' were:
C. E. Quinn, C. E. Stephens, Cla-
rence Murphy, ,McOr Kennedy,
VX-- 2 lUUer and J.ln?rd Co-w-?i

i- -i Dr. G. V,'Cx;;'-- j.

The Duplin County
Sheriffs office was about the bu-

siest place in the county during
the past week end.

6 bootleggers were charged as
follows:

Woodrow Branch, Route 2, Mt.
Olive, Glisson Township, caught
with Vi gallon and 1 pint, and
charged with possession for the
purpose of sale.

Thomas Ward, Route 2, Mt.
Olive, 1 pint of non tax paid whi-

skey. Charged with possession
for the purpose of sale.

Chester Bryant, Rt. 2, Pink Hill
Smith township. Charged with
possession of one quart of non
tax paid whiskey for the pur-
pose of sale.

Anderson Chester and wife,
Island Creek Township charged
with possession of non-ta- x paid
whiskey for purpose of sale.

Arthur Dail, Rt. 1, Albertson,
charged with possession of non
tax paid and P. D.

Frank Wililams, Mt. Charged
P. D. and possession.

Sheriff was called to Wolfs-crap- e

.township on Sunday where
Frank Armwood had shot James
Pearsall in the thigh and had bro-
ken his leg. Armwood is out on
bond.

TIMES
-:- - -:- - -:- -

NORTH DUPLIN DEFEATS
JAMES KENAN, 6-- 1

The Duplin County Conference
Champions of North Duplin High
defeated the James Kenan Ti-

gers last week 6-- 1. The Rebels,
undefeated in high school base-
ball with an 0. record, will be
in the District Class A playoffs

yinner. with two for three. Doug
Kennedy, Roger Moringo, and
Grantham each bad one fot two.
Wahab bad ne of the two hits, r..n,.n n. nj.W
the only other- - bit for James
Kenan. . 4 . K

The Tigers scored their 'Ion's
tun when Jaciis Benton, walked
and stole a r V?u infield out,
and cams Lcr Mil past ball.

SPORTS
By Joe Costin

Leaders From Brazi!
Duplin Poultry Operation

Telephone construction crews
recently started building new
lines to serve applicants in the
area in and around Lake Tut and
Taylor's Creek southwest of Rosa
Hill. This project consists of pla-
cing 162 poles, 194 miles of wire
facilities plus associated equip
ment in the Central office to ser

Agricultural
Observe

Again 'DuplnC County ' .been
the center of attraction, tor, fore-
ign counAqr aflricutiure' Officials
and leaders who coine to "the Unl4
ted States farming on
a paying and,duality basis. . ;

Officials sad fanners from Bra-t- il

were in DupUA last week to ob-

serve poultry production. ..Vernon
H. Reynolds, Puplin County .igent,
said the 19 visitor, are studying
poultry farming 'at' State College
and to the Counties of North Caro-

lina where poultry production 1

on a large scale. ..'
The tour X has included ' trips

through the Mid-Wes- t- and. will
end with a tour of the notheastern
section of the United. States, w-- i

After the tour, three months will
W spent by some at N.'C State
College studying even mors c' v
sly the poultry program la Kg

Assistant Duplin County 'Agent, next week,
explained the poultry operations L. J. "Bud" Grantham, the pit-i- n

Duplin to the group from all ching ace of the Rebels mound
angles. - staffpitched a two-hitt- er against

At Rose Hill, the Doanne Cottle' the Tigers,' Grantham struck-o- ut

farm, where hatching eggs are pro-- 1 14 'men and walked five in the
duced, was visited. - ' - seven 'innings. Allen Wahab, an

After visiting Cottle's farm, the impressive little moundman for
tour continued at the Coastal Plain Kenan r held the power

Station, dt Willar. deJt Rebels to five hits. Bobby

The game with the T ' i

Tuesday of this week, u . ali
off . . . they were getting' 'Set
for the playoffs. Wednesday of
this week James Kenan traveled
to B. F. Grady and then on Thu-
rsday they meet the Indians ' in
Chinquapin. .

BEULAVILLE DEFEATS
RICHLANDS, 4 - 1

Elmer Creech, the top mounds-ma- n

of the Beulaville pUchn g

staff, hurled a three-hitte- r at
Richlands as his teamm?t?s dov;-ne- d

the school from Lrnoir 4-- '.

Creech did not wilk a man ail
struckout seven.

Jule Matthews, collertej t" t

for three in assuring ':--e --

hers of a victory. (Mattrws - 1

a triple and single in tVce tit a
at the plate. Glenn Sw'von b 1

the only extra-hi- t off C:ce;h a
triple in the seventh.

The Panthers, run- - .

conference play, travel over ta
B. T. Grady next Tue m

noon and then over ta Chinqua-
pin on Thursday. - .

Carolina as ,can be copied ih
Brazil, r - y U: f 5 t

After Reynolds' pointed 'out the
average size of Duplin's cultivated
farms is 26 acres and horn poultry
income has effected 'the 'County,
Dennis Ramsey, pioneer. W bro-

iler produfctlojv here, explained
his organisation and contract far-
ming for brolleiTproductlon. J $
; Ramsey als ' Stressed the ' ser-
vices his company gives producers
for ' their "following Us program.
Such programs as Ramsey's are
followed .,alo by such finms aa
Nash Johnsen Feed Mill. .Coastal
Plain Milling Company and Mur-
ray Brothers. ;v..- - -- A i.Nj
i The DUrwood Murray ! turkey
tana, sear KennsvUar wl vi"d
by the group. The broiler -

os at David and Norwood i
fans, beat Warsaw was

W.hL "Lt.on
Una Stats College Extension Ser--.

Vie. X : H v : ? J
Amos officials from Brekil;

wars advisors to the Secretary of'
Agriculture, attorney to tbe Sec
retary of Agriculture, Processing
r nt bperators, Feed fin opera- -

. ' i. EatJL'rg operators and Fx- -

t -.- .os persona! ... , 1

ON WAT TO FLIGHT Attendants are seeq above carrying .

Cecil Whaley to an Armjr helicopter, as ;he was being, transferred .

from Duplin ; Ckineraf ' Hospital to the.hoepltal at Fort Bragg.

TThaley. was admitted to Duplin General after coming down with '

pneumonia and influenza on a visit home from Fort Jackson.' ;! ,

, . Fboto tyPsul Banrtek. ) ,


